
SEPTEMBER 06, 2016

Upcoming Event: Grad Forum-Time Management

The EASC Grad Forum returns in the 2016-17 Academic Year with a workshop on Time Management. As part of the Graduate Professionalization series, this session, presented by Prof. David Kang, Director of CIS and KSI, is designed to equip graduate students with essential tools to manage the unique demands of academia, balancing priorities such as publishing and tenure.

Monday | September 26 | 12:00 - 1:30 PM | SOS B40 | RSVP
Upcoming Event: **EASC FLAS Fellows Mixer**

To celebrate the achievements of FLAS fellows and to promote networking, EASC invites current and past FLAS fellows to join us and enjoy food, drink and conversation with fellow FLAS awardees across USC. FLAS fellows from all award years are welcome to join. This will be a great opportunity to meet students with similar East Asia-related language and area studies skills in a variety of different fields.

**Wednesday | September 28 | 3:00 - 5:00 PM | CAS 100 | RSVP**

Event Reminder: **Study Abroad Fair**

Study in Asia and combine an affordable study abroad experience with living in the fastest growing continent in the world! USC Overseas Studies will host the semesterly Study Abroad Fair to showcase study abroad programs around the world available to USC students. Stop by EASC’s table to check out Summer 2017 Global East Asia China and Japan and the Foreign Language and Area Studies (FLAS) Fellowship.

**Thursday | September 8 | 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM | Trousdale Pkwy**
Event Reminder: **Kamome Diner Screening**

Join EASC and the SCA Alumni Screening Series at a special screening of *Kamome Diner*, a film written and directed by a SCA Alumna Naoko Ogigami. *Kamome Diner* is a stunningly shot, über-stylish tale of three Japanese women afoot in Helsinki. It pays tribute to the quirky cinema of Finnish master Aki Kaurismäki and conveys the topsy-turvy sensation of being a stranger in a strange land and presents food, no matter how alien, as the center of community and cultural understanding. This screening is co-sponsored by USC East Asian Studies Center and SCA Alumni Screening Series. Courtesy of Nikkatsu Corporation.

**Tuesday | September 13 | 7:00 PM | SCA 108 | RSVP**

Event Reminder: **Fall 2016 EASC Grad Mixer**

Please make sure to RSVP if you plan to attend the Fall 2016 EASC Grad Mixer to enjoy food, drink and the company of fellow students across USC. Graduate students from any field are welcome to join. This is a great opportunity to meet with students with similar East Asia-related research topics in a variety of different fields.

**Wednesday | September 21 | 4:00 - 6:00 PM | CAS 100 | RSVP**
Undergraduates Studying East Asia (U-SEA)

Undergraduate students who are studying or interested in studying East Asian languages and area studies are invited to join the new USC Undergraduates Studying East Asia (U-SEA) student organization. The first general meeting will cover upcoming social, academic and career development events with East Asian studies as a central theme. Snacks will be provided. For more information, please visit the U-SEA Facebook event page.

**Thursday | September 8 | 7:30 PM | Location: TBD | Flyer**

Call for Papers: 2017 Korean Studies Insitute Korean Studies Undergraduate Exchange

The USC Korean Studies Institute invites paper proposal submissions from USC undergraduate students for consideration at the 5th Annual USC-Michigan Korean Studies Undergraduate Exchange Conference, to be held at USC February 17-18, 2017. Interested students should email: 1) a one-page abstract of their proposed paper, and 2) their resume to Linda Kim lindaeki@usc.edu by **Friday, September 23, 2016.**

Events Around USC & LA
Korean Drama Club Meeting  
Wednesday | September 7 | 3:00 - 4:00 PM | DML 110C

The Way of Japanese Bath By Mark Edward Harris  
Wednesday | September 7 | 7:30 PM | The Japan Foundation, LA

Songs and Sermons of Hell: Preaching About Women in Japanese Buddhism  
Friday | September 9 | 3:00 - 4:30 PM | DML 110C

Chinese Tea Workshop  
Friday | September 10 | 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM | The Huntington Library

Wang Meng Speaks on "Tracing The Genes Of Culture" 2nd Nishan Forum  
Friday | September 10 | 2:00 - 4:00 PM | Los Angeles Public Library

Comments? Questions? Promotion requests?  
easc@dornsife.usc.edu

For more news and information about the USC East Asian Studies Center visit  
usc.edu/easc
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